Dog Park Meeting
Thursday, October 18, 2012, 7pm at Lakeway Learning Center “Maple Room”
Present:Board Members-Gayle Armer, Samantha Montey, Catherine Mahoney, Sarah
Tyson
Other Members-Linda Moll, Rebekah Taylor, Darryl Maunder, Tina Carson
New Member-Billy Montgomery
Previous Events:
 Camplex Garage Sale-we made $487.80. Left overs will be taken to consignment
stores for the GDOG fund. The garage sale from 10-6-12 made $461.98.
Treasurer Report to date: to date GDOG has $2,456.67. We still have 24 shirts left and
55 bandannas left to sell.
Lock boxes have been ordered. Catherine Mahoney ordered 5 of them. The 5 locations
for them to be placed at will be: Photo Imaging Center, Bevs Brew, Main Bagel,
Camelot, and All God's Creatures.
Karen Waters was going to contact K2 Television to see if they could run our GDOG
video on their channel.
Upcoming Events:
 1st Annual Santa Paws sponsored by GDOG and Susan's Grooming Animal
Medical Center of Wyoming-Saturday, November 10th 2012, 1-6pm (actual
picture taking is from 2-5p). 1pm will be setup and 5pm will be for tear down. So
far Gayle Armer, Tina Carson, Catherine Mahoney, Samantha Montey, Rebekah
Taylor, Nancy Turner, and Sarah Tyson are signed up to help from 1-6p (check in
table, cashier, photo helper, check-out, photographer). Timarie Javier has
volunteered to take the pictures for us. Mark and Kim Harris have been chosen to
play Santa Claus and have ordered costumes for the event. We need 2-4 wooden
boxes, coolers, or benches (the photographer may have some things for customers
to sit on too, bigger the better!) We need 2 long tables (1 for registration, 1 for
camera/printer/photo equipment.) We need any Christmas decorations, i.e.,
Christmas themed quilt/material to hang as background (photo may also have a
Christmas background we can use) and/or to cover benches and coolers;
decorations for tree, fake Christmas tree (as big as possible-Nancy Turner and
Rebekah Taylor both have a 4' fake tree), Christmas items the dogs/kids can wear
for the picture, i.e., reindeer ears, santa hats, holly leaves, etc. Nancy Turner has
metal benches & lighted wreath and can look for backdrop and decorations.
Samantha Montey will bring rags for doggy paws if the weather is poor that day.
Gayle Armer has 1 cooler, lint rollers, garland, Christmas table clothes, and potted

poinsettias. Rebekah Taylor has 2 coolers and a black blanket. Catherine Mahoney
will bring paper towels and pet mess spray. Darryl Maunder has Christmas clothes
and indoor extension cords he'll get to Catherine Mahoney. We still need
removable hanging hooks for the walls. Anyone that has additional Christmas
decorations please bring them. Flyers advertising the event were passed out at
Cam-Plex garage sale and put up at the following locations so far: FCA Country
Store, Hastings, Main Bagel, Bevs Brew, CCPL, DQ, Icecream Land, Animal
Medical Center & their Grooming Dept., Dollar Tree, Eastside Laundromat, the
Doghouse, Cheese house, Joe's Pet Depot, All God's Creatures, Camelot Pet
Castle, Photo Imaging Center, Thars, the Animal Shelter and North Platte Physical
Therapy. The printing of these flyers were donated by Live2Dance and Arrow
Printing and Graphics. Catherine Mahoney and Timarie Javier spoke with an
employee at Photo Imaging and came up with the packaging options and prices.
Catherine Mahoney, Rebekah Taylor, and Nancy Turner are working on the final
registration form.

